ClubSport Scholastic Swiss Four
Posted by knightmair on Sunday, December 18 @ 10:05:21 CST
By Ryan Ko.
Clubsport Scholastic Swiss Four was held at ClubSport Fremont on December 17, 2005, possibly the last scholastic tournament of 2005. It was
directed by Ryan Ko and assisted by Darwin Fu. 53 players turned out on a rainy Saturday in two sections, K-3 and K-6.
The parents were able to use the fitness club facilities while waiting for their children and the playing hall, in conference rooms isolated from the
fitness club, had a hotel-like feel to them.

In the K-3 section, Yian Liou took clear first with an undefeated 5-0, beating 2nd and 3rd place finishers Joshua Chan and Michael Meng in the 4th
and 5th rounds.
Dec 17 Clubsport Swiss Four

In the K-6 section, Binjih Lin took first with 5-0 and 3rd grader Jerome Sun, playing up a section, and Shrinivas Sivakumar took 2nd-3rd with 4-1.
Trophies were given to top 6 + ties in each section.

Swiss-sys results can be found here
The tournament was rated as of 11 pm Dec. 17. A big thank you to USCF for their online rating report submitting services. I encourage all TDs to use it as you can see the ratings of your tournament in a
few hours and the system is pretty much hassle-free.
USCF results can be found here
Pictures from Dr. Alan Kirshner, my mentor, can be found here
Thanks to all the participants who came and made this the biggest ClubSport swiss of all time!
There are two more on January 14, 2006, and February 18, 2006.
Flyers can be found at http://www.growingpaths.com/clubsportscholastic.pdf
Submitted by Ryan Ko

Yian Liou, K-3 Winner

Binjih Lin, K-6 Winner (with trophy from Clubsport Swiss 3 that he didn't pick up!)

Ryan Ko, TD

Darwin Fu, Assistant TD

